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Cf'ILLY VEtCOMEHEAD VIFJD AND

FOR THOUSAND

RUSSIANS

It's anything tut an "old home
festival" or house warming that Is
being prepared by the several labor
organizations at Vancouver and oth-

er North Pacific coast cities for the
thousand or more Russian Immi-
grants who sailed from Vladivostok,
a short time ago, and who make up
the Initial consignment of , alleged
eettlers for the British Columbian
domain.

The . Russian Volunteer Fleet, a
large and powerful steamship com-
pany, announced some months ago
its intention of operating from two
to four passenger and freight carri-
ers In the trans-Pacifi- c trader - The
notice appeared to have, caused no
real concern at the time. Later It
developed that the plans of the Rus-tia- n

Volunteer Fleet were much
along the line of a gigantic coloniza-
tion scheme. .

The claim fs now made that ; the
labor situation at both Vancouver and
.Victoria is greatly overdone.

It Is planned to send the first
batch of immigrants: to, the prairie
provinces where throughout the fall
a demand for farm labor will be keen-
ly felt

I'.zy Keep Nanshan In Pacific,
Advices from Vallejo Indicate that

because of the' shortage of vessels in
the collier service on this Coast, the
real carrier Nanshan of the Asiatic
ft st ion may not return to its base in
He Orient when it Is repaired.

The Nanshan was pressed into tem-rcrar- y,

service this month as soon as
: f ccrnry repairs were completed.
'Ite Prometheus, Saturn and Justin
Lave, been the only colliers on this
(A . st Eince the Arathusa went East
t;.r;o years ago. Of these the Justin
ii tl.a only one now in commission,
: - I it la under orders to be overhaul- -

t t jon as it can be spared. The
Prometheus is being converted into
a repair ship, and the Saturn is being
overtaxed at Bremerton.1 The' Jupi-
ter i3 not yet accepted by the Gov-

ernment. . ..

Ccr:ma Has Fifty Passengers.
A cable received at the agency of

C. Brewer and Company, agents for
tLe Oceanic liner Sonoma, Is in ef-

fect that the vessel sailed fronvSyd-rcy-o- n

Saturday- - with fifty passen-rcrs- .

The message does not make
plain whether this number is to leave
the vessel at Honolulu or constitutes
tLe total passengers on board. The
Ecnoma should arrive at Honolulu on
JTcptember 5, calling enroute at Pago
Pago. The vessel is predicted to de-

part for the coast, taking at least
teventy-flv- e additional . travelers.

rs
Halcyon Proceeds to the Coast.

Following a call of some hours at
the port, the American schooner Hal-
cyon,. an arrival from Kailua. Hawaii,
proceeded to the Sound last night,
tto vessel being supplied with, ballast
cnly. The Halcyon reached' the
Kcr.a port early in August with a
cMpment of lumber and other lines

' 'of supplies.
... .

..
- m; .;- -".;

Klnau Dack on Saturday. ;

The Inler-Islan- d steamer, Klnau is
to return from a regular run to Kauai
ports on Saturday instead of Sunoay
this week, according to an announce- -

tember 1. is Labor Day and generally
observed as a holiday in .the islands,
hence the slight change in the sched-
ule. "

.
' ' :. ,.:...
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Enterprise Departs from; Hilo.'

The Aiatson Navigation steamer En-

terprise is reported to have sailed
from Hilo for San Francisco yester-
day, the vessel having been supplied
with considerable sugar, as well as
shipments of pines and coffee.' The
Enterprise brought a general cargo
of mainland products to the Big Isl-

and. '- .

The Ceslre upon the part of Chi-
nese federal authorities to attempt
to 6helLihe Woosung forts, compelled
the Pacific Mall liner Manchuria to

ull away from the anchorage, leav-
ing behind nearly a thousand tons of
freight destined for the : United
States.

VESSELS TO AfJD V

.
FROM THE ISLANDS

. Special Cable to Merchants'
. Exchange . -

. Tnesdsy, Ang. 2C
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, Aug. 26.

1:30 p. m-- , S.S. Siberia, for Hono--
" ' ' ', lulu. '

- Arrived, Aug. 26. schr. Ilonoipu,
from Hana, Aug. 5.

Arrived, Aug. 26, 2 p. m., S. S.
Honolulan. hence Aug. 19.

HILO Sailed, Aug. 25, 8 p. m, S.S.
- r'ntemrisA for San Francisco.

rnnT ALLEN Sailed. Aug. 23,
vroKai nniA for Hilo.

. SCUT, mouci
PORT SAN LUIS Arrived, Aug. 2o,

ship E. M.v rneip, .""
S. S. HYADES arrives from Seattle

st 4 p. ra. today.

1

SEAS DELAYED

LIMINE

A strong bead wind with rough seas
for several days after leaving San
Francisco Is ascribed as a cause for
the delay in. arrival of the Matson
Navigation liner Lurllne today.

Bringing one of the largest cargoes
of general merchandise and supplies
for the United States Quartermaster
department in her history, the Lurllne
was berthed at Hackfeld wharf short
ly after 11 o'clock this morning.
. A lively despatch will be given the
Vessel with a view of departing for
Kahului on Thursday evenings where
152 tons freight will be unloaded, and
a quantity of sugar and molasses in
bulk will be received. ; .

Captain Henry Weeden, assisted by
his staff of officers, made the voyage
pleasant for thirty-fiv- e cabin passen-
gers. The Lurllne brought seven
travelers in the steerage. On tha after--

deck 22 bead of horses and mules
reached destination in safety, and
manifested a marked degree of liveli-
ness when they were led to the wharf
and terra flrma. :

'
-

Chief Engineer F. Edwards waa not
seen among the Lurllne officers on
the arrival of the. liner, at . the port.
Edward has Joined the ranks --of the
benedicts. . He .is now . on a honey-
moon tour of the Coast and his place
at the head of the engineering depart-
ment is being filled by J. Diggs.

A mainland mail ' amounting to 245
sacks was recelvedin the steamer. '.'

During the stay of the Lurllne at
Honolulu, 4520 tons cargo will be dis-
charged. ; '
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' Ta the British freighter Strathdene
will be accorded the distinction or be-

ing the first collier laden , with fuel
to enter Pearl Harbor, where 6418
tons of fuel from the east coast of the
United States will be discharged. -

The Strathdene sailed from- - Balti
more, Md., June 10. Captain G. Wil
son, with a few European omcers ana
a crew made UD almost entirely of
Chinese, reached . the quarantine an
chorage at an early hour tnis morn
ing, apparently well and contented.
- The steamer la to . be given a gen
eral fumigation at the hands, of the
federal health authorities. . The
strathdene may ride at anchor for
twenty-fou- r hours before proceeding
to the new naval station under tne
guidance of Captain Nelson, harbor
master of Pearl Harbor. . ,

CanLaln Wilson reDorted a pleasant
voyage from the Atlantic. to the.Paci-nr- .

bv the wav of Maeellan straits. A
call was made at Monte vedio and
also on the Chilean coast for bunker
coaL ..

; .'"', '. :'

Chiyo Maru Here Thursday. ,v
' The Japanese liner Chiyo Mara Isj
making a last passage across iue r- -

ciflc from the orient and in the
of Honolulu, with a view of

rearhine this Dort at an early hour,
Thursday mornings Castle and Cooke
the local agents, have been informea
that the Vessel will bring 86' ASiauc
steerace Dassengers for the islands,
and has 440 tons cargo for discharge.
The Chiyo Maru will require 500 tons
fuel oil, and it is planned to dispatch
the .vessel for San Francisco at four
o'clock in the atcernoon of that date.
ihe total number of passengers on
board is reported at 738. ' The vessel
will go to the the Alakea wharf.

...... "

." tea t ".''!
Hawaii Sugar Report. '

-
! 7 .

Purser PhlliiDs of the steamer, Ma--

tna Kea reports the following sugar
as awaiting shipment on Hawaii:
Olaa 4500, Walakca 7200, Kakalau 14,-S4-1.

Launahoehoe 673. Kaiwlkl 1191.
Kukaiau 2817, Hamakua Mill 2386, Pa--

auhau 8000, Honokaa .1500, Kukuiha- -

cle 30, Punaluu 8422. Honuapo 404'J
racks. - ; - -

St rathe sit Here With Navy Coal.
Following a course ...from Norfolk,

Va, down .the central , and i South
A merican coast through the : straits
of Magellan, and calling at Valparaiso,
the British steamship Strathesk' with
6307 tons jeast coast fuel, is an. arriv-
al off the port, to await fumigation,
and then proceedt to Pearl Harbor to
discharge. :,

'
! ' " ;

The Strathesk was sent to thewest
coast to await further

" orders. At
one time It was thought that the coal
might go into the. bunkers of one or
more of the war vessels now or soon
to arrive In the Pacific Later It was
decided by the navy department that
the coal might be diverted to Pearl
Harbor station.; : ".!

The Strathesk sailed from Norfolk
on July 16. Captain McKay" reports a

...
' - - :lair trip. i.
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POI BILL AKDOTELESSTO

WEWSAILli

With the completion of the dis-
charge of several thousand, tons of
general merchandise and supplies at
Honolulu, the - American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Virginian will inaugurate a
new sailing schedule, that, it is pre
dicted, will continue,, for the remain-
der of the year at least

The Virginian is to call at least at
two island ports and should get away
from Hilo with a part cargo of island
products about September 2.

San Francisco will be the destina-
tion of the Virginian, the vessels in
the Pacific triangular service now
being diverted to the California port
instead of steaming from the Hawai-
ian islands to Salina Cruz direct.

The sailings to San Francisco will
extend over a period sufficient to
permit the moving of Pacific coast
crops to the east coast of the United
states.;- .i;".-"fv;;;.;v- --: -

Instead, of four sailings from San
Francisco each month there will be
five. '. :

' - :, V V'.
Beginning with the sailing of the

steamship Nevadan September z, all
vessels southbound will call at San
Pedro. The service will be of great
importance : to Southern - California,
for instead of shipping goods to this
port for transhipment , on the

steamers, the cargoes will
be loaded direct Formerly, the time
of J water: shipments from San Pedro
to the Atlantic has been about 44
days.- - This time will be cut down
one' half.

IIARRORHS

Three steamers in the Inter-Islan- d

coasting service sailed last night, the
Claudine," W. G. Hall, and Noeau. The
two latter were destined for: Kauai
pOrts. The Claudine will cover her
regular Maui run. ;

f

From San Francisco comes the re-
port that Captain" Edward Kelly,
master of the bark Andrew Welch,
has retired from that vessel and may
take a berth with a line operating
steamers , out from Seattle and "Sound
ports. '" ; - ' ' .. ;

-

Caceros,' the cook in the schooner
Helene, who was among those in-

volved in a brawl on board the vessel
and through Injuries 'inflicted in the
course of the fight was sent to the
hospital, is reported as in. a fair way
to speedy recovery. :

PASSEXGEES AEJUTED

Per str, Mauna Kea" from Hilo and
way ports, August 25. Lieut C. B.
Crusan, wife and on, Mrs. Lantry
and daughter, E. Galliot, Miss L. S.
Fenner, Miss C B. Dean, R. II Hal-se- y,

.Chuck; Hoy, J. D. . Tucker, H. S.
RIckard,; J. D. Kennedy,. T. Fitzpat-rick- ,

Miss; Akana, Miss E. Fitzslm-mons- ,-

E. J. Lord, Sam Johnson, R. C.
Bayless, wife and , 2 children, J. W.
Hall. H. H. Allen, L. A. Hicks. J.
Ross, Wong Tau, Master. Y. Oklno,
J. B. Swain, S,; Kubo, Mrs. ' Peters,
Jno. Kealoha, D. Mattoon, Prof. M. M.
Scott, W. Savidge, Misses Savidge
(3), T. M. McLean, wife and four
children. Master E. F. Low, J. W.
Jamelson, Jno. . Dean, ;C. E. Wright
and wife, D.' E. Metzger, 11. T. Bar-cla- y,

C. Major, J. S. Hargle. C. F.
Drake, Mrs. A. Kaao, Mrs. Wm. Po-hak-u,

Mrs. J. - Reinhardt Dr. Nildate
and wife, M. Nakano, " Miss , Costa,
Mrs. M. Dan, Mr. Apana, Master R.
Jamieson. Jno. Dean. Cs E. Wright
chL E. Tokamasa, Chas, Gay, - M.
Mitchell, K. MiitanI : and wife, Miss
Hadley, S. Takemori, . J. Perrerla,
Mrs. F. Kohler and two children, ; P.
Honest, Mrs. N. Hoare, B. Damon,
J. H. Foss H. -- W. Mist, Mrs. J. S.
Green, Mrs.J. F..Chalmers and child,
Miss E. Ting, E. Goo and Mrs. Ya-mad- a.

.; v j. ..
- .

Per M. S. Lurllne. fromi San
Francisco, Aug. 26 For Honolulu: J.
AbadlerChas. F., Blckel, Mrs. F. W,
Carter, H. M. Dougherty, J. D. Dough-eTt- y,

Mrs. Dougherty, J. L, Fleming,
Mrs. Fleming, Geo. Frank, L M. Gra-
ham, J. H. Graves, Mrs. Graves, Mrs.
S. H. Hill. Master Johnson. Miss Elis-
abeth MacFarland, Mrs. B. Mackall
end child," Mrs. D.' E.. Mooney and
three children, : M. Newman, Miss K.
O'Reilly, E. B. Parsons. Mrs. H. Rein-
hardt and Infant, Paul Relter, Mrs.
M. A. Rutter, Mrs. D. C. Smith, F. A.
Smith, Mrs. . Smith, " Miss Lucia L.
Smith. N, H. Slaughter, Mrs. H. A.
Taylor and child.. . ; ; ;

vEATHEfl TODAY

" V Tuesday. Aug. 26.
Temperature 6 a. m.i 74; 8 a. m.,

79; 10 a. m.; 82;;12 noon, 82. Mini-
mum last night, 73. - i

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 2; 8 a. m.,
velocity 6 ; 10 a . m :, velocity 9; .. 12
noon, velocity. 10. Movement past 24
hours; 63 miles. - v : .

Barometer at 8 a. m., 29.93. Rela-
tive humidity. 8 a.' m.. 61. Dew-poi- nt

"at 8 a. m., 65. Absolute humidity, 8

a. m., 6.467. Rainfall. Trace. ,

f
A meeting of the members of the

Hui Nalu club wUl be held: at the
Moana hotel at half-pas- t seven o'clock
this evening. - - r -: : v

, RFATirjfi ran
! ' Lull

Aftsr .Ah Tai, a vendor of poi. slip-
ped into the room of Jim Hughes and
presented him with a bill for $1.40
for, poi . sold : and . delivered, and had
his face beaten in for presenting such
a bill in such a way, Ah Tai rushed
to , the . police' for. revenge, and
this morning' he had the satisfaction
of seeing Hughes In court , with a
charge' of assault and battery against
his name. - .. : .

But the . revenge which Ah Tai
sought and was fondly confident of
was not forthcoming, and when ' he
left court there was more of defeat
than victory In his expression, and
perhaps a few misgivings for not hav
ing resisted ' Hughes flstically when
the latter attacked -- him in place of
relying upon the law to revenge him.

For this morning when' Hughes and
Ah Tai were In court, the latter rose
and testified that Hughes had beaten
him severely simply because he pre-rente-d

him with a bill for poi. Tai
bad ; regarded the case as ' cut and
dried, with nothing to it but the con-

viction of Hughes.--H-e argued to him
self that If the law permitted one to
lick anotner ior presenung a poi oiu,
no poi bills - would be presented, and
so on, and hence no poi; would be
manufactured, a disaster too terrible
to imagine. It seemed to him, seeing
it this way, that" the conviction of
Hughes for assault and battery5 was
certain. - '.."-- ?

But Ah Tal forgot a point and it
was this point which freed Hughes.
It seems that Ah Tai, in his eagerness
to cheer Jim up with a poi bill, did
not knock on his door, but entered un-
heralded, and greatly; surprised and
displeased Hughes, who at once de-
cided to make an example of Ah Tai,
which he proceeded to do. He beat
him and he re-be- at him, so the testi-
mony, brought out, and he " wiped the
floor up with him in good shape. . v ?

About the only thing which saved
Hughes from having to stand sentence
was the fact that Ah Tai had entered
the place without permission, and, was
therefore a trespasser.'ln other words,
he was partly-- ' guilty ; himself. He
should have knocked on the door, it
was explained in court, held the poi
bill ' in ; his ' handV and presented it
when Hughes answered .the knock.' :

COMFORT IS OFFERED

DISGRUNTLED BRITONS

, The British Callfornlan, published
in San Francisco lifers the following
ray of comfort o those Britons who
feel that , they --were not . properly
treated during the visit of. the New
Zealand to Honolulu: s "

:.t Britons at Honolulu have ' a --

't grievance against the 'British '

consul, - Mr. Rentiers, and the
British

f
committee " which": had,

charge of the recent reception to
i tha officer&Of H. M. S. New Zea- - v

viand. It seems that the British
? community : in, general was invit

ed to contribute to the entertain--;
ment fund, 'but that to the actual
function ' only the "Mhigher-up- B

were invited. We have 1 been '

asked ' to "say; something about.
it"

What can we say at this dis-
tance, . and having no first-han- d

knowledge of the .proceedings
: and : the circumstances?. But we

' will offer .a word of comfort All
' peoples have their fallings. Not

even Britons are perfect , One of
the penalties for being a Briton
is having to put up with exhlbi-tion- s

, of snobbishness . at times,
particularly , when you are exiled .

with .your countrymen in distant
: parts. . In : the motherland that

, sort of slllyj superciliousness; has .

been knocked on the head, and
may be said to have ceased : to v

. exist 'I i-

But If British snobbishness is
bad, it. is exceeded in offensive-nes- s

by some other brands, and
so, our aggrieved ' compatriots
might, fare worse. An ; eastern
chauffeur,-presumin- g to put up at .

: the same San Francisco hotel-a-s

his employer (a nobody : himself)
' was last ; week .. summarily dis-
charged without Py and left
stranded in a strange city. This
American deemed it a sacrilege
that a servant should breathe the
same air with him! . :

WilhelmJnaLost Blade - -
The Matson Navigation steamship

Wllhelmina lost a blade from the pro-
peller on the voyage from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu at a position not far
distant, from the spot where a similar
accident occurred a year ago. Accord-
ing to records kept hy. Shipping . Man-
ager Drew, the Wilhelmlna dropped a
propeller blade on Aug. 16. 1912, 11;15
p m.,' in 29 degrees 43 minutes north,
143 degrees 52 minutes w-3s- t and on
Aug.. 15, 1913; 10:17 ip. m.. In 28 de
grees 56 minutes . north, 145 degrees
21 .minutes west Bearing and distance
between 1912 position and 1913, posi
tion, south 58 degrees 53 minutes, west
9i'miIesJ '

.'V--

t t .

. ( It seems quite , remarkable that this
accident occurred at almost the same
time' of year and in almost the same
location. H

"
. '.

' "

, The ' vessel . reached port but .few
hours behind the regular schedule.' '

'
. Bryan still remains firm in his 'de-

termination ' to lecture : during vaca-
tion - - - V-

a i
C..-.-- .J s.--.i C-:- :t Cirtrts

Let your judgment guide' you--Consi- der your poctcetbook.

We solicit your transfers from a bundle to a carlcaJ.

BE MM
i

; (Continued from page one)

Slaughter, who In company, with H.
M. Dougherty, a new construction su
perintendent, and George Frank, as-
sistant superintendent for the J. G.
White Company, reached the city this
morning as a passenger In the Matson
Navigation steamer Lurllne. '

The big high-powere- d station now
under construction near . San Francis
co by tne Marconi company will be
completed and ready to handle radio-
grams about the same time as the Ha-
waiian plant" stated Mr. Slaughter.
; "I was given abundant opportunity
of going over the station and it Is in
every detail one of the most complete
f!ts kind in the world.

f H. M. Dougherty, who has joined
the Marconi interests in the islands in
the capacity of. construction superin
tendent will take the position vacat
ed through the death of V Charles R.
Guertler. . Dougherty is rated as ex
ceedingly well versed In the construc
tion and equipment of great wireless
plants. - - ,

v '
,

George Frank, who accompanied
Mrs. Guertler and her son
to the mainland, had but a few hours
in San Francisco between the arrival
of .the Wilhelmlna and the sailing of
the Lurllne. . ." . ;

"

Resident Manager Slaughter jour
neyed to the east coast of the main-
land And was much impressed with
what he saw at the big New Jersey
wireless station now completed" rnder
the direction of Marconi experts. This
station 'la declared will very soon be
in daily communication with a similar
equipped plant Installed near London,
England. ,

,
. ; ', ;

,

"The wireless will In every way
give a 24-ho- ur service, such as is nov
afforded by the trans-Atlant- ic cable3.

Some time was given for a series or
conferences regarding the work, so
far accomplished on the Island of
Oahu. Mr. Slaughter stated that no
radical change in present plans of
procedure are contemplated so far as
the Hawallaa stations are concerned.

WANT $50,000 FOR ;

SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

(Continued from page one), ;

sa fine an exhibit as could be boasted
of by another, territory, tVAte or coun
try. ; The 'small appropriation wnicn
was made, he continued, he believed
to be lareely due to the mlsunder- -

standing. The expenses of the under
taking will-b- e somewhat greater, ne
said, and he believes that the legis-shoul-d

it hold a snecial ses
sion, should appropriate an additional!
sum. Jonn wise ana j. . o. yMium-m- a

were instructed to Investigate the
feasibility of such a proposition and
Report to the commission at their ear
liest, convenience. ,This matter win
be somewhat delayed, however, as Mr.
Williams Is now absent from the ter
ritory. . y:' ..'.

'

j ;.r-- .
r':':.::- -

W. H. . Babblttassistant director of
the . sugar . planters labor bureau.
was present at me iuccuus
and outlined the plans. .. witn - tne
aid of architect's drawings, . which
that organization Intends to carry out
in its exhibit at the fair. The plans
received the support of the commit
tee, and from ' all indications, the su-

gar planters will have thi largest and
most com olete exhibit on the grounds.
They have asked for . a space 40x40,
which has been granted, and, besides
having a: complete ,working model of
h suear mill, the background of their
booth will be in the form of a huge
diorama representing a plantation,
showing the different stages in the
run lvfl.tinn and . harvesting of cane.
Class cases, containing specimens col-

lected by the exneriment station, will
be placed around the wans, wniie on
the walls will be photographs of plan
tation life. - i i

Chairman Wood further .reborts
that, in BDlte of, the efforts of friends
of . the islands on the mainland. - Ha
waii will, have to! pay to the exposi
tion officials 2o per.cent of all money
rained from sales in the Hawaii build- -

li.tr An onloavnr waa mai?A tn invf
the officials reduce this to 10 per cent
in,the case of Hawaii because the lsl-knds- V

exhibit will be more or less In
the form of an advertisement. . Cap
tain Matson,. of the Matson Naviga
tion Company, who Is a strong booster
for the Islands, called on the fair, offi-
cials, aa did several other persons, but
their efforts jto secure a reduction in
the .tax , were useless. .. , . ,

Further reports ; to - the committee
were to the effect that the planters
intend exhibiting at the fair. Growers
of tobacco, sisal, coffee nnd other, pro
ducts will represent tneir , proauexs.
The i nlneannle neonle are planning
something nnique in the' way of ah ex
hibit ;.Upon motion, It war decided to
confine the sellinz of coffee, canned
pineapple,, etc., to the second floor.of
t$e Hawaii building,; not including,
however, cigars made from Hawaiian

i tobacco. : These are to be made . and
sold In the booth of the tobacco grow-
ers'. ,.. '.'.'. '.' i';-

Out of; the money, appropriated by
I the , last legislature, the following
definite aDpropriatlons have ,. been
made 'by - the fair commission, 'and
were passed upon this morning Bulld- -
irg and grounds, $50,000; salary of
building' Inspector for sir; , months'
tvock, $1500;, wood work.. $2000; aquar-
ium," J5C0O; decorations, $2000:. : dia-rama- s,

J5000; " tropical court $1000;
and susar exhibit $5000. Tills Ipavpr
something life $30,000 remaining to
re runner appropriated. . 4v: ; "

'
, Q

. The Waterhouse Company has been
award ed th e contract to supply and
install seventy-four-, opera chairs in
the Fupreme court on its bid of
?2SS.'

Love s
CITY TRANSFER CO.

PoEco Notes
Emma Halne,- - waa. arrested this

morjrfng for assault and" battery Her
case will be called toward the last or
the week, having been deferred this
morning by consent of the prosecut-
ing officer.

Charlea ,F. Herrick was arrested
by Deputy Sheriff Rose this morning
and twill bo charged, says the latter,
with assault and battery. The trouble
leading to his arrest is the result of
family trouble, said the deputy sheriff
this morning.

Napoleon Pukul was arrested yes-tex- ay

afternoon on a charge tf un-
lawfully withholding a deed to prop-
erty valued at $1500, which deed had
been given him to deliver to another
person. Pukui's hearing has. been set
for the last of the week. The instru-
ment has never ; been put on record,
and the only cause of complaint made
against Pukul is his refusal to surren-
der the deed and the three dollars ex-
pended for its preparation. ,

LOCAL AND GEfJERAL
There will be a tennis match this

afrernocn at Beretaala court at
4:30, between Mr. ODowda and Ce-dr!- c

A. Major, of Hilo.

Antonla Almeida was appointed by
Judge Whitney this morning as admin-
istratrix of the estate of Manuel Al-
meida, to serve without bond.

In a letter to Dr. J. S. B. Pratt this
morning Chief Health Inspector D. S.
Bowman, of Hawaii, states that the
sugar-plante- rs In the Kohala district
have agreed to take charge of the new
hospital recently . completed there.
and to provide for its maintenance if

-- L V-- ?' A i
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AS. H. LOVC

In the language of Kamehameha that means:

"stand And listen r ' ,

If there is one thing that we want to pound, drill and 'everlastingly
ding Into the ears of the public, It. Is that,

!iiite
People who come to Hilo and return by the same steamer get all.they

, pay for; but In that short time they do not begin to see what there
Is to be seen, and what they our,ht to see.
There are more remarkable scenic wonders within a radius of two
hours of Hilo than in twice that area In any other part of the Isl- -

. ands. :
,

'. ,

You can't see all this In a da. You should at least stay over one
steamer. ".. .

Come and let us prove It to you.
:':'-:-

: .. " 4;
' "

; W Kilo Board of Trad 2
P. S.: "See Hawaii First!"
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i 'tfJhe Ideal

( Get a cook

GALI

K( vegetable oil.

s t X
'--

-

'

J

the county will furnish and equip it
Terujl Ishlda, the Japanese cook

at the Y. M. C. A., who was arrested
J by the federal authorities last week
ion a statutory charge together with
ISuye Kurlhara, the wife of another

were Jbound over to the
federal grand jury this morning by
U. S. Commissioner George A. Davis. .

The man's bond was fixed at $500 and
that of the woman at $250.

Inspector Bowman announces that
the rat laboratory at Honokaa has
been abolished at Ilcnokaa and that
the apparatus is to be removed to
Hilo, where 11 examinations of ro-

dents caught on tha Lis Island w:!l
be held hereafter. Bowman adds that
he has captured a large number of
mosquitoes and is sending them to toe
public, health service for exr4inin$.tK.n
and' classification.. He says in thia
connection he has found 'nothing to
worry about which 1a taken to mean
that he has found no insects yet which
he suspects of belonging to the ano-
pheles, or malaria-carryin- g species.

The contract to grade the streets
and build storm drains in the' Punch-
bowl district has been awarded by
Superintendent Caldwell to the Hono-
lulu Draytng & Construction Com-
pany. When the tenders for this Job
were opened last Saturday It was
found that H. H. Foster and J. V. Fer-
nandez were the lowest bidders, but
on the advice of the attorney general
the superintendent has rejected both
on the argument that they are Irregu-
lar and not in conformance with the
specifications and rules governing tha
submission of such tenders. The
Honolulu Draylng and Construction
Company's bid is. $28,745.20 to com-
plete the work In 140 days. FosLer
offered to do the work la 150 days for
$26,067, and Fernandex to do it In 1C0
days for. $25,935.
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FENE

There is no purer, more J

U. S. Government $

inspectors by the ((

I)
WESTERN
MEAT CO. ( !

, Sim jFrancbco,U JV. tti

9

Pi) Make merry muffins with Califene j j

light, crispy muffins wth Califene
. digestible happy muffins with

h Galifeniia win the pennant for

I
being the best cook in your house.

i 'Califene is made of beef fat obtained from '
1 J specially selected cattle and absolutely pure, I

refined
wbolesome food substance. Made ' under the J )

A


